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FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE

LETTER FROX ROME.

Important Church Wetly/tie...A Papal
Progress Throeeg Borne -- Corpus
Douilsd—A gorgeous, Dlsplay-»The
Wog of Naples, 4iko.
, I Clorresoondencp of the .olllO..Everong Bulletin.)

FrALY, IqAiZ4. DE Tuesday,
June ist 1869.—The past week has been Very
gay. I am • breathlests 'with tl.le hurry and
crowd: Of the enjoyments. On Wednesday
was:thetateof ',St. Philippe' Neri,` euhnartied
theApostle of Rome. At ten o'clock I' drovb
over with afriend to the Piazza of St. Peter,
to see the Pope go from the Vatican in grand
gala trait/. to the Chiesa Nuova,,where the pa-
pal chapel, in honor ,of tlip, §aint, was bal.
The I,ras preceded, by cress-bearer,
WIIC! 'WWI jitioiinted on aswhite mule'fine&fires it out, with criroson-and-gokl 'caparison.

The Pope's coach is ut a , splendid 'structure;
and; 'according to its histerk, is like a house in
its lanikitng, for it was begun under the pon-

_titivate ofLeo XII. and dnildied in the titne of
G'regory XVI.--a period often years. Ampere
was no crowd, and the train passed sloWly, I

, •

had a chance to see , ninny details of th is fine
establislurtent. 'The hid de is covered with
red velvet, and the Pope sitsat the back on
whatseems to be a sort of- arm-chair. The
ceiling of the coach has a gold St Esprit em-
broidered on the -velvet, in the centre ofd agilt
aureole. Around the top of the coaclilnins
broad gilt binder, and at each corner are gilt
panachet The.eiterior of the, coach body' is
covered Mint red velvet;l,llt metal-plates are
fastened on it, representing the cardinal
virtues and other allegorical figures. At the
Pack is an eagle, which is in conunemoration
ofthe arms of Leo XII.; in front, two large
gilt angels hold aloft the Papal arms—the tiara
and keys—and on each side are olive
b ranches, symbols of peace. There is' nocoach-
Man, It° footmen, and thesix homes are dnven

by the postillions:. liege postillions were
dre,sed in bran-new livery on Wednesday—red
silk vukt trimmed and b,ound. with. _gold, a
sari out (Typo/sit(Tysit or:scarlet velvet, and new
wigs powdt.Ted'and queued 'lAin'd in a sort

. .Of little dub. AB the Inirneasis of. red velvet
embroidered In gold:The Manes of thehorses_
are braided,lnive red silk tasSels woven- into
t hem ;,andea tile-heads 'are high purple silk-
and-goldiponipons. ." ",2"

yliiss 'Pepe- 'Seemed to be In a. tine good
litinior, auti laughed and chatted pie-. • gntly

NVIt 11' ettiall )filesi',
sat opposite- to, him in-the carriage; As the

oaeh drove iy,wlythroug4 the
floli.Vp.ther, leaned forWard and ont
of this windOw, .it the `'side of -41'kneelliig"'eld
woirian, 'who stias. looking„Up, at hue
reverent tenclernelLs, a pared; the sound - of-it
as it fell ,on the stones; was very like money,
and I was confirmed in my supposition by the
vociferous thanks'ef the'woinan: '

We drove hastily • through 7the opposite

colonnade to the' Suspension Bridge,, crossed it
while ,the procession was passing slowly ovet
the bridge of ,St7, Angelo, and "reached - thO'
Piave,a(jhicsapniova, just in time to see the
l'ope,and train arrive at:•,the church; 'hut .we
did not go, in, for the day was hot and the.
crowd tremendous: In the ,afterion there
were vespers:at the, Sistine; .the, .'music -Was:
Pi.aai's. '

Thurmiay.was.one of:. the finest ,feasts ofall
the year; -• indeed, some think ii thegaxest atid_
most effective.'ef all 'the Church, festaS÷thegrandprocession of Corpus Domini. . First,
low mass was, said in the Slstine Chapel; two
beatitiful motets were chanted :the
ceremony;--bne ofPalcstrina'and one of Baird.
Then the solemn procession came doWn, the
Scala Begin, paSsed throUgh the Hall of the
Si-izzero or Swiss Guards; along r the colon-
nade of thatslite,aromid the Piazza Rusticucci,
and'across the Piazza of St. Peter's to the cen-
tral door. of,the great.churcli,where it entered;
and after llenediction .of the 'Blessed Sacra-
ment, high mass was celebrated.

It was indeed a superb sight. Eyery pareof
the road of the procesSion was hung..With. his
torical tapestries ,o,f the- 15th, 16th, 17th and
18th centuries. 'Thosewhich were• in the ves-
tibule loading to;the Scala. Begin, called the
Hall of the Swiss' Guards, are especially valu
able. Some were of superb Gobelin
present from Louis XIV., and most, . ,curious—of Flemish work, with Gothic in;
script 14111 S on them thatexplains the symbolism
expressed in -the' designs; .Trinify Sunday k
bad a eluince,to ;look closely at them. I spent
some time examining the finest, and a Su-
sannah and the Elders, Esther and
Ahasuerus, and an Audience given by Louis
XIV. to. some''Spanish 'Ambassador, are the

. . ,richest.
But let Us return to the Corpus Domini pro-.

cession, which was the great feature of Wed-
esday 111 the;f;hiirch; dignitin`esviorare

of sufficient ran.k.to;be present,at,„l'ontilidal,
functions word thererr-TePrestettatives ofthe
Mendicant and Monastic 'Orden,- canons,
cures of We" lifty-four jtcinaanpatishps;.elergy
of colleges,' chapters of the' Mihor and'Patri-
archal. Basilicas ,with their fine, gilt-bells•that
tolled in their little campaniles, and hand-
sthne, gorgeous col red puvilhoos, which look
liliiitents lii old Scriptural pictures nionnted
upon turtbrella poles. The St John ofLateranChalifer.was also preceded by two magniftnent
crosses of the fourteenth andflfteenth cen-
tury, which only ,appear two or three times in,
the year. Then came the: Procurenr-generals
of the, ,collegerrland ordepychalibkins.; some ,Of
whom carried the magnificent jpneled tiara
and mitres of the Pope,-wlutise• couritless dia-
monds, sapphires-and emeralds flashed and
burned in the beautiftiYainilight.; There were

(.3 ohsistorial advooateq, Chamberlains, Pope's
Judges Of the. Rota Cottrt,

among:whom I noticed lour eminent friend,
MonBignproNardi,so %voltam'agreeablyknoWnto Americans; Abbots, _Bishops and Arch-bishops; Patriarchs and:Cardinals deaeonal,

PHILADELPHIA; TIA
I.ETTER. FROM PAULA

(Correspondence ofthe Phi EveititutntdPants, Tuesday, June 8, 1869.-'—The result ofthe second poll inParlitlna been highlysaga-factory to the friends of all 'true liberty, andakei one hope there' 18'4111 some politi-cal demition setuie 'left 'in thiS population.
Garnier-Pag6s, and Jules Earre, all'tried veterans; all the "right' men, in the.r,ight'place" atthe present'jtineture of affairs, havebeen elected bylarge or considerable majori-

ties; 'Pnd- Messrs. , Raspail,itochefort & (30., have been sent to
the fright-about. I rejoice , greatly, overthis ' deft-at of the latter, t`t4t e6illmire'on accountof thesYstem pursued ,Atart,ac-tenniof the men., The ultra-Delmicrata inParis-have continued to play the saute stupid,nnintelligent'gameto,the last, and, as, apolit;-eat party, have simply shown theinselvesfebebeneath contempt. They 'can' scarcely boastamongthem of asingle man ofsuPerior.ability,and of very few gifted'even,With ordinaryPo-lineal perception: : ;What they have beendoing here of lateresenitiles nothing so much
as the tactics purstied by that most obtuse and,provok,:ing and ,miscldevotut ,of all stupid
whist-players, ; who will always -.;insist
upon Pforcing „his part-pees strong hand," andthinks himsolf wonderfully- clever when hebas thereby,made a trick the game!To gratify their senseless conceit, they werecapable of having sacrificed a Tillers, or aJulesFavre, men who have stood,in;the front
of battle for the last six yeaxs, to, bring in; uch
a new-fledged popinjay as Rochefort or such
an old worn-out demagogue_ as Raspail.
Though inflated with political passion,
they ara hopelessly ,devoid of politi-
cal understanding. In their pro-
digious vanity and conceit (which are
prevailing elententsitt their character), they
areso utterly blind as not to be able to see
that were they ten- thrieit as successful as,

trust,they can ever again hope to be, the Em-
peror and the army would sweepthem away
withthe besot:a of destruction, like flies be-
fore a whirlwind; and that with the silent
acquiescence of their own country and the,ap-
plause of the rest of the world. It, is'not
against such men that either the. Emperor
would hesitate to act, or the army
fail him. There is but one combina-tion which Might perhaps produce
such results, and that, -is the generalvoice of the country,' both in Paris and theProvinces, demanding 'afuncLaniental Change
and complete modificationEin the principles
andsystem of the, present, grriernment. The
Emperor would hesitate to resist such a de-
monstration as,,tliis; rbecause,he knows that
under suchcircuntstances;4the ;only'aid-to
which hecould `appeal`against it might be
no longer reliable..'Buts-if such men asRaspail and Btichefort, ltpc, genus mune,"
are again COpretend to lead the nation,
there would be, ; short: work made of
iti4PIR luy :15 ' tin-.
believe, `however, (and -the- result of the
Paris,eleclions bears 'me outins thet opinion)that they eitherdo; or Elver will Itc`any Sense
"lead" the French nation;! though they may
undoubtedly terrify it, and so, as I have said
before, spoil, the, game while they,,are.making
their own tramping trick. 'A large. portion, of
the country is, !lonbtless, greatly irritated,and.:
restless underthe present System of personal
government, as shown by the recent vote, and
prepared to go great lengths in, order to shake
it off. There may be evenalargeforce of pure
-irreconcilables," as they are called.., But
France, on the whole is not pre-
paied`to folioty ited=reiuhlictuts; st;kfialists or
communists. The Liberals stand aloof. from
them, just as much as the Imperialists; and if
therever venture upon action, they will find
themselves to. their cost, , as in 1851, only a
poignee depolissons,'whoni tbe.nation will look
on and see destroyed with sullen indifference
;and well-meritedreProach. '; For if, there be an'ally and sureprecursor of despotism,especially
in a country like France; it is your thorough-
going ultra. But French politieianS of that
;class are an incorrigible race; and it may be
'said ofthemselVes 4tilte as much truth-
as of others to whom they, are so fond of mak-
ing the application, that they have forgotten
nothing and , learnt nothing. ,

The entire liberal press of allshades rejoices
over the .4ove result and the strength showif,by themoderate : uxuparty. tit is: Versallyregarded as unfavorable and even distasteful
to the Government, which would rather see •
triumph, for a time, a party whom it knows it
'could crush at any Moment, than one which
has the nation at its back, and with which it:feels that sooner or later it must come to'
terms. The returns froih the Provinces • are
coming infast, and appear likely for the most
part to, provo favorable •to the Liberals
In the.towns the same hostility to the GoVern-
ment is still manifested. At Marseilles, even
M. de Lesseps, one'of the most popular names'
in France, and brought there on purpose, as
the official candidate, has...polled.- only 5,000
votes against 12,000 given to Gambetta
Brest, again, the Opposition has polled 7,000,
against 700 given to the Government. And

,now enough ofpolitics; we must wait Probably until the new Chamber meets before we
can judge precisely of its;composition and 'ac-
tion, and of the influence it may exert over
he policy of the Government
On_Sunday-last phegreat-event of-the-Frenehl

sporting year came oil; and which may besaid.
also to mark the close of the gay season hr
Paris. The Grand Prix de Paris was run for
on the race-cmirse ,of the Bois' de Boulogne,
and once more carried off by,aFrench horse:
Glaneur, belonging to M. Lupin, one of the
most .respectable men on the French turf.
Thefe were five=-English conipetit6n3, besides.
the winner of the Jockey Club Prize at Chan;
tilly, ,or the French Derby, _As is called;
so that the triumph of NI: Lupin was very
great; and he was greeted-at—the close With'
loud cries of "Vice Lupin!" Indeed, I think
the hitter . quite .predominated over those of
"Mire l'Emperettr," liheuthe'ownerof the win-
fling horse showed hiraSelf in front of the
pedal stand with Napoleon. The 'Emperor
was, I thought, very, coldly 'received; in fact,
little or no noticeseemed to be, taken of him,
either on the course or along:-,tliA:roacl •to it.
Tlie-eoneourso of pe®iile. was prOaigions, the
weather being most prepitioas, Qnlyrather hot
(80 degrees in the shade:)i add •. •. the
display of equipageS and fetna,le
toilettes beyond all: description, • at least all
"male". .•description:. • The ...return" from.-the

DAY; JUNE 22, 186
was,iperhaps. the most 'brilliant part of,the ,whole spectacle, when; the entire fourmiles of beautiful, shady and .;well-watered:

.road 'between Long Pbampa and' the Place de(la Concorde was literally crammed with onemass of the mostelegantly appointed Carriages'andfuli-drem liveries, so closely wedged' to-tetluir as only to be able to move at l foot.;pace. The winner of the prize netted cioseupon lto,ooo francs, besides a, superb vase ofiichlY chased silver, added by theEmperor.

MR: RAYMOND'S OBSEQUIES
pOPIULAR fiIaILPATMY 41/11M! DEMON
4 NWILAT/ONO OF BEEECT..

Nerrices at the Beads and Chur ch--The
,liiintense Throng In Attendance—li.

fareasive Thade--Eloquent Itepnuiurttsby
;,,Henry.WardBeechep—The BadY to,bo
f Interred.in Greenwood Today. • •

' The hour appointed for the public funeralwas 5 o'clock, but at 4 the people began to as-semblein large numbers at the PresbyterianChurch, University place and Tenth: street,where,the services were tojtake place. Thecentre aisle was reserved for the cortege bear-ingthe body from the house.
'Thebearers, immediate friends, and profes-siMal associates and contemporaries of thedeceased gentlemanwere invited to'assembleat his late residence in West Ninth street, at41 o'clock,at which hour they were promptlyifiattendance.
A short_ prayer was offered at the house bytheRev. Prof. Shedd, of, the Union Theologi-cal Seminary, when the coffin was borne tothe hearse and the cortege started for thechurch, the clergy, bearers, mourners and in-vited guests riding in carriages. •
The cortege was headed by the carriagecontaining the clergy, as follows: The Rev.Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, of St. George's Episco-pal Church; the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,Plymouth (Congregational) Church, Brook-lyn; the Rev. Dr. W. G. T. Shedd, of 'UnionTheological Seminary, and thegtev. Dr. A.M.Kellogg, of University Place PresbyterianChurch. These all wore -broad- white sashesfastened upon theshoulders withlargerosettesof black and white ribbon.
The hearers, similarly sashed, followed incarriages. These were:

The 3layor of the city. Admiral FarragutMai-Gen. JohnA.Dix. Maj-Gen. I. McDowell.Judge C. P. Daly. Hon. E. D. Bforgan.Mr. ThurloW Weed. Gen...l. Watson Webb.Mr. Horace Greeley. 3lr. B. F. Tracy.Mr. A. T. Stewart. lair. M. H. Grinnell.11r. Gee. W. Curtis. Mr. C. C. Norvell.Thehearse, in which wasplacedthe rose-wood casket' containing the remains; followed,succeeded by carriages with the son and bro-thers of the deceased editor. hisbrother-in-law,Mr. George Jones, publisherof the Times, andothers whose intimate relations justified theirtaking pesitions amongthe mourners..::Gther carriages contained a numerouiiparry of gendemenvdistinguishedin journalismand other professions. • •
Arrived at the church,theprocession moveddown themiddle aisle in nearly the same or-,der, the venerable Dr. Tyng leading and re-citingthe. pening sentences of the unpreSsivnsiivicupf .the -Ejaeleopßaiureh while the.

strains, the common sorrow awakenedbythestileren scene. The casket was borne uponthe shoulders of fourayoung'men, emplo,yesof the TimiEs' office, who deposited it, richlyladenwith floraloffering.s,composed of cros.ses,and, wreathes of tubar roses, , , imnaov
telles, , and other rare white flow-;ers, on- a pedestal beneath the pulpitAs soon asthe funeral escort was seated theChoir led off with-that beautiful anthem of thebniaal service.:
"Lord, make me toknaw my end-au-tke-aanxbervf ILLYdays."

Which was-- sung to, Walter's Antiphonai-Chant:it; N0.16. Sit-perfect the"rentlitionof this exquisite channt-thaty every word_was
as distinct throughout the churchas thoughreadhy'acleramaii. • . ) 'It was particularly noticeable that dimingthe singing of-this grand ',inthena,:those patn-archal representatives of American journal-
ism, Horace Greeley and,Thurlowlyeed,weredeeply.affected, land. Imanecti their -Venerableheads forward in eager listening lest any word
should escape-,them. - • '

' The usual lesson c:tf the 'burial service, thefifth chapter'of .II Corinthians, and the=: con-clusion of thatservice, was.read, by Dr. Tyng,after which were sang three , verses of that
ever beautiful"commencing; "I would
not live always.';

ThaRev. Henry Ward .Beecher.: then, der ,livered brief 'address. He didnet 'thinkthathe was expected to indulge in a eulogy, not-even tel attempt to recount theprominentfacts;
in the hiStory, of him who is gone. But' a few'
days ago he walked inmanly vigor and un-
ceasing activity. Rut to-day! Not when he
was born, nor.-when he was in his cradle washe weaker than now. , This man ,of. strengthand pOWer in his coffin! So sadd'en, 'sostint was his death that it. was as the fall
of some mighty tree that had filled theair„wide and broad, with its strength andrichness; but in an hour has felt the -wood-'man's axe, and the place that knew it knows
it no more, and will not forever.; It is seldom
that any one passesfrom life.who has heldany
public position except the one hehas built up
for himself, on whose departure there hasbeen so much sympathy, and good-will, andatimiratibn, and grief and affection expressed
as inthe case of Mr. Raymond. He_was called
to a sphere of irradiation, in .Its very nature
contestant, and was long habituated
to discussion in times that have
swayed men and the nation tothe very bottom. Scarcely, had. his
departure 15een flashed through the laud, than
with lightning-like rapidity comas back thetestimony of his antagonists andfriends, to.,hisgoadneSs of nature, to his great capacity and
the purity of his motives, and to the goodwork:which he,had done in his own.,com-
munity and the nation. It is a testimony ofwitnesses to the real goodness of this man,
that those who Were most opposed to him,

---that-those-whosehands-were—lifted—with-the-pen of contest, laid it down to write his eulogy
and express their heartfelt grief.. He was a
man who loved and was beloved.

Hestood inthe'widest pulpit that, is known
to modem society. ;Thelawyer has his narrow'.sphere of ' the forum; the representative theclose; walls of the'Legislature; the minister hashis parish and• the •walls of the church, and-
scarcelymeaks beyond. But there is, in thisday, a pulpit which hasno limit. It is that of
the Press. It is literally the voice of one that
epeaks, that is crying in the wilderness. Therepureeno ce in the land which has so-developed'
the daily press as this; and amongthe builders—I do not say the founders—but among thebuilders up of tlds foundation stands Mr.-liay-
mond, prominently.

The speaker proceededto remark on thedis-tinguished independence and manlinessefMr.4,Raymond's journalistic careerand remarked-thatlialiadheard it said'that-lie-Wag
and trimming, blithe had never,'believed it;
He recollected the, time when the nationshiveredlike an 'aapen-leaf—ythen' one manwits worth aarray. - Those-:dualitiesyossetin sed above all Others werehalm and indomitable courage:, H‘p re-
membered 'and "ever should feel gratefulto this man who pressed to the. front rankand who lethis voice ring Out clearly without
at moment's hesitation, with the most-unceas-ing energyto the'end oflhe couteet; that-girt-e-

courage, and hape, and life to this great peo-ple. HMIs was trimming, oh, that there hadbeen more such trimmers_; That was aservicewhich should ensluine,a man's memory in,acountry's' history, and make his,nigne dear tothe people. , •
At the conclusion of Hr. Beecher's remarks,-the choir sang to jackson's beautiful composi-tion, the anthem, "I Heard a Voice fromfleaveu,".when, after a prayer by the Rev.Dr. Kellogg, the benediction was pronouncedby theRev. Prof. Shedd,
At the close of the:services the coffin wasopened,and an ,opportainity. wasoffered for allwho wished to look upon the remains,' Poiupward of anhour acontinualstream ofpeopleparsed down thee aisle, and took a last fondlook upon the familiar face, so natural evenindeath.

• The body wax, dressed in a full suit of black,Bwith a urhngarae collar and blacis necktie.The coat was caught together with a half-bloWlL "toselmid:' The caSket, of solid rose-wood(. bore a heavy silver plate with the in-script -

• •

'Henry J. Raymond, • '
Died June 18,,1869,Aged 49years ,4 months, 24 days.The 'body. was kit' in the church for, thenight, and is to be privately interred in Green-wood to-day. Nonebat inetnbers of the familyWill witness the burial.—N. Y.Sun.'

yitON CILIBO. BY CABLE.
Adviees from the Patriot Government—Iwo .Expeditions Eiafely Landed—Hollered estate of Affairs.,Vir4smiscroxi, June 21,1869.-Authentic.andvery. interesting communications have beenreceived herefrom the government of there::public of Cuba, dated Atli and 30th of May,and Ist inst. They not only confirm the safearrival of the Nuevas Grandes expedition, butalso containa minute account of the import-ant expedition which landed in the bay ofripe with arms,and munitions of war. Thelatter joinedthe forces of the liberiting armyafter having twice defeated the enemy whoopposed their nia,rch.

The Cuban patriots werenever so hopefulas they are at present, and are eager to makegood use of the arms and ammunition whichthey have received. The American officers'who have gone in the last expeditions to sharethe fatigues and glories of the liberating armyhave been received by the Cuban govern-ment and by the patriots with open arms,andwith demonstrations of the greatest enthusi-asm. Advantageous positions have been as-signed to ail. The recognition of Cubanbelligerent rights by Mexico has occasioneda feeling of intense satisfaction among thepatriots.
The.President of theRepublic of Cuba hasapproved the protest ,of the Central Junta inNew York against the decree,of Sequestration'of the property of Cuban patriots issuedby theSpanish Government the Government of theltepublie was about to issue a suitable resoltx-tion in connection withthis point.Two engagements hadtaken place in Mania-bon with a very. favorable result for theCubans.
The:Government :of-the.Republlo3f. Cabir

expFesses:its profirtmd-indignatioli at the' ttA-sassmations committed in-HaVana: and elSe-whdro,by the Sop riish Noltmteers on"the per-sons of noarnaid citizens and with ashooking zcruelty.: ; The., health of the, coark'troops isperfect. , .
, ..

i.- trinidwvi„.ipc„,A,tnifpkikELjusiba---ihii,'
,,

= The;New York Sun has this very clear state-ment of ,the situation in Cuba :. , . ' - :
, Late advicesfrom Cuba, announce no veryimportant change in anypart of the Islands;The insurrection- is flourishing where it; has,flourished, and distrust,as:was inevitable rulesamong- the Spaniards. .
' In Havana ft would appear that 'the actingCaptain-Gerteralls'a.4 powerleSs in the ham& ',

of thevolunteers as • was Gem Dulce at thetime of his' de.nosition. The principal fortificanous about, the eitylavana are: 1.-The ,
Morro Castle, reputed. to be one of the master-,pieces of the worldof the antique and now,exploded Vanban system;, this fortress com-Mands the entrance by sea to. the harbor of .
HaVana. Z'TheCabaiia fortress, whichadjoins the Morro 'Castle to the eastward? and
commands the whole harbor and city; 3, a fort
called.. El Numero Cuatro (.No. 4),, h very
strongly , intrenolied earthwork, mountingheavy guns,and, which commands thp Caba-ret, from which it liesdistant about two'ruile.s
to the northeast; and lastly, the Castello del:,'Principe, which lies to the south of the city, '
and which was conSiderabl2,-atrengthened by
General Serrano during-his command of the Iisland. . :,

All these fortresses ;ire garrisoned, by the'volunteers,of Havana,,and their possession Inaturally renders them' the waiters of thesituation. Even the Spanish men-of-war inthe harbor are at theirmercy. The Cabalia isthe fortress in which most of the political
prisoners are denuded. Itappears thatGen.Espinar lately desired to station in this fort-
ress some hundred of the marines- from theiron-clad Victoria. The reason that, he gave
Was that the ranks of the volunteers had been
so thinnedby siekness that they were numeri-callylifiable to garrison it effectually. The
Colonel of the corps, Don Ramon Herrera,positively refused to withdraw hismen.

It is stated that a deputation •of the volun-
teers is about to proceed to Porto Rico, thereto meet the newly appointed Captain-General
ofCub Caballero de Itodas. This rtunor hasbeen current in Havana for some` days—in
fact, since the news of the, appointment
reached them: From its not having beencarried out up to the latest date, It would ap-
pear that the mission is not very generally
considered a safe one. The only object of it
must be .either to gain Caballero deRodasover to their views, or to warn him against
opposition to heir authority on his arrival in
the island; and with the fortresses above men-tionedintheir possession, it is not impossiblethat the volunteers may dictate ,to him,
should heland in Havana, as they did to Gen.Dulce.

Accounts from the central and eastern poi-tion of the island are very discordant. Therehas been, beyond question, considerable skir-nushing about the neighborhood of Trinidadand Villa Clara. At one point to the north-
east of the former city, calledthe Siguanea the

-insurgents are stun-di-6mi very fißanidably ifnot impregnably intrenched,and the Spaniards
are1 endeavors to

ortedtodge themdig euffered
fromit

severely in their
Further east in the Central District, GemJordan is said to' have joined his,forces tothose 'of. the Conmeander-m-Chief,',Quesa,da, ,and the joint command was about to 'com-menceactive operations against the Spaniards

in the few_ interior_towns vihich they now
held. ,Meanwhile Gem Escalante isshut up in
Ptierto Principe, begging, hard for reinforce-ments, Wherewith.to- till-his ranks, which, are
being daily decimated by, cholera and vomit°.

.1 The ravages of the' first of these diseases,
always terrible' in its - intensity in a tropical
climate, are said to be very severe.

In the Easternjurisdiction some minor ex-
- peclitions in aidt of the patriots have been
landed in the neighborhood of. Guantanamo.
and Cape Maisi the extreme eastern point
•of • the Wand, 4'he ,Spanigi rePorts glad--
that these :'have been Captired. Cuban

-statements 'aver-that they "have 'suCceeded
in unitimowith the command of General

'''3latiii43l.. , " . • ' -

That, the losses aniongthe Spanish troops by
:the enemy,. by defection, mat ,by sickness.
baim been enormous, is conclusively, proved

,` by the adniission, made by themselves that
theiliiCtiVe-fereta-at-preSent-en, the- Island-
,40 riot exceed , 12,000 Inten.. This' _number is

''',*eXclithive -of -the vOurteers, who " can be

presbyterial and episcopal, surrounded and:followed by, their richly-dressed households.-All these swept before my bewildered 'eyes,!,and everything grewto be a mass pf crinufise
and gold. While in .this state of:exaltation, '

. His Holiness appeared,borneon his cushioned
seat, palled:the, 7'aiamo. Over, him was the

,
dais; on 'either side the symbolical ,fans,and' he held aloft :the, Holy Host in asuperb gold and Jeweled monstrance; around
him were the superior officers of, the Noble,Palatine ':and Buisse, Guards, inmagnflicentUniforms; behind'him another botly.,eftclergy,
the Noble Guard, the Xillifere bearing the Ori-flatame of, the, Church; the Generals and 'Staff:officers, 'and. the whide body:of the Pont:11141army. For be it,km:iv/into allithonvit niaiiii-terest that -there is iio lone a French open-potion f:ffilenicprilier;aii;thdferceic now, be.Jong to the Pope, and mottothe,,FreriehEm-
peror.:!iThb French ',Still have a small,force
at Civita Tecebia but the gifts bf'cannori andaitti cry sent` to the Pope at his j'ubilep;;firidthe crowds of, winch have poured
in.from all parts , of the 'World, make ft pef-
fectly easy for the GoVernment to die
pense With the Vrenell'foreesif the evaCuationof Chita Veedhia is inahned. upon. .The pro-cofsion lasted one hour and'a\half.
'=The pretty ex-9neen ofNaples, in wilomevery one, is feeling•deeply interested -at this
time, towed lienselfat the royal balcony whenthePope passed, and' hid pointed out to me
the Duke of Saxe-bieiningen and hisdaugliter.
The Count and Countess of Caaerta; Count
and Countess of Trapani; -Count de Bari,Countesa de Girgenti and all the diplomatic
corps, were out in fun' feather. In some win-dows opposite Our seats, Y. noticed a number'ofvery fine-looking, intelligent clergymen.
Among them was one who commanded my
special interest=-Fither Cardella, the Chief of
the Editorial CorpS of the leading Catholicmagazine of the world, the Mulled. Gatiolica, asemi-official organ.. FatherCardella is a Jesuit,
aman of great . learning,' and said to possess
also an immense deal of world wisdom. He is
amiddle-sized man, slender, has a delicateface and features, long Roman nose, thin, Linn
lips, pointed chin, bright, keen black eyes,black hair, and a clear oliveskinHe wasvery merry and talkative,quick in his move-
ments, seemed, to be the ife ant spirit of his
party, went from window to window, and ap-
peared to make his remarks on men andthings pretty freely. -

A few more words about the procession;It was a gorgeous display. !To use a stereo-
typed expression of the London Times, and.
ifideed,:or most writers- who describe theCatholic Church feasts, i'dmire was all the the-atrieal &flip- and, show -Which" the BomanChurch -knows so well bow to ittse " Therewas not a.halt or, break init; the picturesque
arrangement struck every one,even thosewhohad seen it for years, and the chants of theMendicantandMonastie Orders, the intoningcrprayers,..tamPt/filmPapaltesenguteumrcutas law& .xuzaurxi
ins to therocession,thew'overthe Whole anatmosphere ofbeautji that islndescribable.The' crOvid,,,,toO,, was interesting..., At, the
other,. ',fetea,..Cluistum;f and Easter, thefoisestiol.take possession; and pretty forcible,
rude possession- it is, I am sorry tosiay,tbatshows More. ignorant,' impertinent'curiosity
than any otherfeeling. But at theseMay and•

Junefestivals the wholepopulation- ofDome
and the adjoining towns pour out in a body.
-These people enjoy the religions displays with
sweet childish naivete, audtheir presence is a
try great charm added to' the. fete: Indeed„the brilliant, and N'axiom -CestUmes of'these

cotadine, added to the church splendor- andthe military show of the PontifiCalermy, make
up adazzling wholethat-leaves .ali-bripre'ssion
on the brain which is merelike;a 'bewildering
and glowing phantasivagoria. than. anything
else. „

. • s

On Sunday,-May 30, the litlin7;ata,ql Genzano
or 1+loserrestix -al;Waicelphrated: This feast
has not taken iildee in full splendor for thirtyyears. Hans Christian Anderseulas inunor-
talizedit in his Improv(scit9re.'.A.r 'friend kindly
invited me to drive over ' to '',Genzano in his
phaeton; or break, to ,see thus wonderful; Ate.Before I give.you an account of.Lit,lowever,
I will mention a few bitsof: Mint,for am
sure, when Pal* through ,the Flower feast, I
shall feel unable toadd anYthing.,

The beautiful gifts ,of,the
have already described, have 33:tsenidivided,hp=
tween the Vatican and Quirinal palaces. The
Pope has ordered the most preeious to be
placed in the great ITUII of the Vatican Li-
brary, and Nyith them is the superb porcelain
vase.sent by, King Williom of Prussia. \. The
others are in the grandC6nsistorial Hall of the'
Quirinal; among' ,thein Wafon's '"Battle of
Mentana," .thid the "Cathearal ,of Cologne,'
two of the pietiires,pro. ented at .that time to
the.Pope. • ••. • •

, •llonsiguuie` l!Tarai, ofvtiere I am suresome
of yoty reader plerumutly, hzu3 just
added, a new,laurelto his reputation by a Inas:
terly reply ,to the pamphlet entitled' "The
Council and Btates l iti&hts," known better by
the name of "TheMenabrea Brochure." This
reply—an unborind Copy of the first 'shee,ts of
whkh thegcinsigikirekindly hltnded meafort-
WOO ago—is already attracting a great deal of
attention, and is received with 'respect by its
opponents.' The Monsignors ion man of pro
found scholarship, tins ahighlegarreputation,
and-hisrviem-Erare broadAnil-oamegt

The departure ofAbe,ex-Iting and Queen • of
Nal/lei' has created agreat dealof gossip. It
is saidthe Roman Government disapproved
of their leaving Borne They left last Satur-
day, 29th. May. - Cardinal Antimelli, report
says, asked Ring Francis if he had weighed
Well the consequenees of such';a step. Tbe
Rini replied litconially, but plea.santly,"Yes."
I heard a high functionary say it was very
easyfor theKing to go, but lie might notfind
itso 'easy to return: Another story—bat not a
true one---is; the French Emperor requested
the ex-Hing to leave Rome. '

,

The true cause of thisjourney of the King
Is a:simple and a pleasaut one. His wife needs
a cooler climate, and pines for 'her native air:
Of course She imagities,she will, die, and cares
littlefor crown or•icingdo.m; and to my fancy
itis very,beautiful tb see an. Italian Prince so
deveted husbaucl4elt,;,-zti.—.l6-rerd;ell political
advantages in order to lie ne,e 'lsis wife in the
months of suffering and,hour

,
especi-

ally at this day, when. 'lta,lianprinces aro such
monsters of licentiousness and"theigrossest
matrixrmninl 131,*,iyiiut,;;
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relied on solely as garrisons oftheirrespeetivatowns. r. 12That the island is, in the opinionaf CdrSpaniards, irretrievabl,y lost to the mothercountry, and that, Cuba,henceforth..,will.bemost uuldesifable place of retddeneaforthem,is established by,the ,very,,general desire; Ofevery one of them ,to leave, aud by avery ex-tensive present exodus. .

rAc47S AND FANCIES.
•: ,`t,.1,.....;z; g'.

•-

•• The Peteitied,Feen. ••• •••

Ina valley, eentaries,ago,'
Grewalittle fern leaf, green and sletideikVeining deliunte,and fibres tender,Wavingwhen the wind crept down su,Elor';,-r.,Rushes tall and grass and moss grew'roundlt;Playful sunbeams dartedin and round It,'But no foot of-man e'er came that, way:,Earth was young and '

Useless ? Lost?, There cameathougibtftd-numSearchingNature's secrets tar and deepe7- 1, 4Froma fissure in arocky steepHe withdrew'a stone o'erwhich there,ratt''Fairy permillings, a quaint designo,Leafage veining, fibres clear and lineAnd the'fern's life lay hi every linetio I think God hides some livek'aWAY'Sweetly to surprise us,the lastday.
—Brougham is to play atSalt Lake. • •' '
-A water-spout---A temperance otatiota) •--;Lotta is to play Elle Fire Flyto Brigham T.to meet aman of doubtful credit-take no note of him.

' —Susan -Denin is said to .have married. aftEnglish nobleman, but we don't believe it.—Minnie Ream took her father and motherwith her to Rome., • , •
—Mrs. Southworth, the lady of letters, itsthe mother of a`novel a week.
—Nearly one-half theliterary papers ofPart,are set up by female compositors. • •
—The original Mrs. Bloomer is said to havelong since become disgusted with,the costumethat bears her name.

•—One of the imulf-boxea of Voltaire was re-cently sold in Paris for two hundred an.ninety francs.
—The Paris Piro says thatJohn C.,Brediciale-.ridge will yet be President of the HaltedStates.
—A Boston clergyman, in, speaking of theLiberal Christian denominations, calledEme-rson "thatshipof glass, with silkensallS and newrudder or pilot." ••' • •-

• ire•--When the Empress of the French •'4-;
ceived the interesting and comfcirtingnews of

• the result of.the Parisian elections, she merely ,bit her lips in vexation, and. exclaimed, 'one*of twice, in a low tone "Oh bah: bahr .
-- Onward- Opposition-To-PresbyterianismHutchinson is the briefand pithy name of the,son. of, a hard-shell Baptist in. *West Ely, Ma-,rion county, Missouri. He was baptized at

=lt, is b'ecoming an interesting questicui tothe Sabbatariatts whether . Mr. Beeelter wiltconsent to takepart in the Gettysburg Fourth'Julymoniunentd ceremonies, which befall;on a Sunday.
ThePope is opposedto the project ;of-theEmpress of the French to gore,the,lioly•Land4He evidently:wants to keep, her away ;frogsRome, where tib‘e irdVide:fe, 8tOT during, hez•_'..7"the Berlith',4tresfserident, 'ATC-1.461:.Havas-ntillier'Agency mentions the factt,haEthe'Cinwri Prince of Prussia wearspaper cit-'lars'-Whenever he appears in civilian'

e
S diess;,),whicimportanth is very impoant information. • •- '•-•'•I

•
. .

•—Mr. Swinburne is engaged on a leng'peCtia,"Tristram and Yseult." It is about" time"another collection of, his shorter, pieces; was:made. A sufficient munberare now:, floating%throughthe, papers .to , make good- lm-cavolume. . •
_

-

•—Eloise Zavere is the naine of the ne w Star.„.of the, ballet at'he Grand Opera in Perla. 'Slid-is 'thedescendant of an old Legitiniist
verybeantiful, and so talented• that she Wi11,7no doubt .achieve as brilliant a'rernitatiori•atMFanny Eisler andMarie Taglioni did. ;"

---When Jell: Davis was in. Paris; last•wkter, some of his, admirers intended to coilectmoney, for the purpose of. buying , ;11.•_,comfortable 'house. However, the,y , wet-uunable to collect,more than;a few hundred,
—Le Rappel; the'Paris tinily of the sons 'otVictor Hugo, cleared in the first threeweeks'of, its 'existence; one hundred and eleven.thousand francs: Paul Maurice and • Charles

and Francis Hugo, its editors, are now :
prison: , •

—The. Boston _ Advertiser confirms Johm:opinion of,the homeliness, of, Bosto,n,
-women thus: Looking over thoacres of fuom..,gathered there day after,day, it, is singithr't4,-,,see so little beauty; the crowd, -to be sure-,14, :well dressed; but a really pretty face is as.'scaree aspeaches in December.

•—New YorkaudienceS are wound up to the'highestpitch of enthusiasm bysuch linesthese, occurring in the latest burlesque int-.portedfrom London :

"How doth the little busy beeDelightto bark and bite!
He gathers honey all the day,

And eats itup at night." ' • '
—Here isa broadside fired by, the ,EtoitelfeNe-;into theAmerican paper in Paris, the -Ctititi-

nental American: "That flunke3ristri' is the,character prevailingamong a .great manyAmericans traveling in Europe, is •
ous a fact to be.disputed by anybody.. Irtlreep-lug with this by no means enviable characterof American travelers in Europe, is that QCtheir little journalistic representative inParis,.,
the Paris Continental Anzerecan,which prostrates. -itself, on every occasion, in the dust befOre
the sham Court at the Tuileries. This thing is. r
sad, humilitating anddisgusting."
—TheSpanishgovernment intendsto apply to.

the French government for the extraditionor,
a foreign Bishop, who has committed, it. great
many swindling transactions in Spain, After _

collecting inthe peninsula a very large amount
of contributions for a charitablepurpose,Arlfich.
he asserted had been sanctioned by the Pope
himself. he Swi thp landlady ofa hotel at •
Logi manner. The.
Bfsl man,-who ho
salt ,a7t-the ppran-
eipf :own,. Whick
was in. The ne-

, phew courted tuts tandiatty, married her, and.,
caused the Bishop to bless his.uxdon with. her.,
Nosooner had the wedding taken place, ,than.
the Bishop and his nephew sold the property
of the landlady and decamped with the funds,.Thescampsare now said to be inParis. where r;
several Spanish detectives are..,bunting for ,

—Admiral Prince 111entschikoff;who died + •
few:weeks__ago at St. N.etersbure,:maaoneKofli,
the most, ard.ent fanatics among theso-called:,
old Russians. A Paris paper relates, a toy! jqcharacteristic anecdotes about balm. WheneTerthe patriotic play, 'The Life Am "the'tar, waa' '-

performed at the Imperial Theatre, 'in
'Peterslnarg, the Admiral made 'hie appearanc‘'
and shed tears. :One day Prince 0., notedsfbri zhis caustic wit and ' illot_epoodent_oharactor,_:,_conversed with-,-Mentschikoff, to whom , be,
said: "There is no God!" Nentsebiknff_spFring,
to hissfeet with a cry ofhorror and exrdai.M.edhis fdatures, distotetbvith,tago,'zFoti7Say?" 'TfitTl'imeereplied calMly,' "X said `'there was no=-God."The Admiral retorted;
"You cutter a blasphemy!" "Very wel,V re-.
joined.the Prince, "but-what if thelitprerotshouldrepeat to the same thing?" • aitatt.Weidd'aitertli4,-caaeriftWiXimtsch*off,quite:

pacitlek-"#is ,hla:jestyknoWs ,more aboa4than. I do:" - '

.•
•


